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Tom, County, and Variety.

—Son& of, the tomato plunt—"Put me in
my little bed.,

.--=--The world is full of advertising,yet every
one want. to see what is new.

,

i‘-----To have, or nut to have, a street ,sprink-
ler, is the que\tion being agitated hy- some of
our husinees m .n. •

•

.

A. nice • ain on Monday and another yea=
terday atterzoon did much to revive the droop-
ing'vegf::;elion,

—Mr. E. L. Weeks has had a new side,

wa:k put downin front of his residence. Ditto,
31r. Luther Jae:der, on Foundry street:

.wbStraerry, with blush so red, ..

in your cream and sugary.bed,
Row r WWI that you were here,

\ -.- If you weren't so awful dear.
..

,
..

. .

'..---"Those.,:womonhon.). you, see.
',about the lots vilt.hl nbutcher knife and an old

.

pan N-Nron't.hurt you, they are only looking at-
ter greens.

.3iane 13th .N;v111.- be the 'een'tenefal dini-
veraty of the selection -.of the' "Stars . anei
Stripee as:the national- flag of the ItOublie of

Suites.
"Lawyers''fees h.avdcome down,". says 'an

exchange. "They usect to watt the whole:01 an.

estate.for settling :it, but •no they allow the
widow enough to.caer.fnneral expenses." .

J. B. McCollum, Esq.,' will delfver the
address. on. Decoration ,DaY.lll,•'Susquehanna
Depot, Pa. and Capt. H. F. Beardsley, has ac•.-,

cepted.an. invitation from.; Spaulding Post, G..

4. R., to deliver the. address at Leßayaville,
.Bradford- Co.. • -

The ~rill of therioli man of-the future
will rend':."to ;the 'respective attorneys of my
children 1 give my • entire estate and worldly
goods :Oran deseriptions. -Personally to :the
chtldren tnd-to- my beloved .wile 1 give all that
remains." • This , instrument will satisfy the
family and save•the trouble. el Proving" the, old
man Insane. - •

—We learn friom the Secretary of the
Soldiers Monument Association, that the work
is so far advanced , that they feel warranted. in
announcingthat tie Monument willbe dedicat-
ed and the statue unveiled the 4th of July 1877
The Association has appointed an executive

committee and as soon as they report the order
of exercises will, be announced, ,

JIARFORriSOLDIERS' ORREIA NSCHCOL. 1

A correspondent of the Scranton City Jour-
.

nal makes the following mention of the Har,-1
ford Soldiees,Orphan School.

ziTins institution is .pleasantly located at Har7
tord,'Susquehanna County, and is no.* itz full
tide of prosperity,' with nearly: two hundred 1
students. The. school is conducted by Pr6f.
H. S. Sweet as Principal anel pioprictor. The
Professor is Well adapted to form and. mould
the material upon whichhe acts, and his lark, I
experience in teaching is 'an assuranee.ot his
'continued 'success. :He seems well.. fitted to
make men and woinenof those poor. orphan
children, 'and undoubtedly he is now doing the
most interesting and. itnportant work' of life.
l'was taken through the several departments
of the school, saw their sleeping and wardrobe
departments,. and 'noted the -good order and
neatneEs of. the whole. The schockl is certainly
in good condition, a credit to Gov. Curtin; who-
,conceived the plan; a credit to the state which
has so wisely and liberally executed it. Those
who desire to visit that institution will be
pleased by so:doing. . - L.

—A committee of gentleman from W ilkes,
Barpe, Elmira,.New York, Binghamton, Bath.
arid other places start for Texiti next Monday
on an exploring, expedition, with a view to
locating and purchasing lands. If the-result is
favorable a large stock company will:be formed
and colonization and - emigration wilt be push.
ed forward on a large scale. Our-former towns-

man; Mr. C. Detrick, is, one of the
Barre committee:--Tunkhannock Republicoi.

7----We learn' from an exchange that a re-
markable occurance happened in lower And-
isusia, Berks County: A child; Edward Scully,
about five years of. age, was playing about the
well, and raising up the door, the frrime work,
gave way; and both door -and child felltwenty_

' feet to the bottom of the well. When discov-
ered the child: was sitting upon the door, hav-
ing received but-Might injury..' His father was
let down with a rope and rescued ,the child:

from its situation. There was about nine feet
of water in the well.

A HEAVY STORM

Resolutions adopted by.Rough & Ready Fire.'
Companv.ltty 18th, 1877; •relattve to the death

. •

of Hon. Fitch Esq..-
Inasmuch as• death has come ag,ain.among

us, and by his u rel enttng.complan d:.has sum
mon ed out .of hfc a distinguished citizen and
iormer. Foreman of our . company ;• therefore,
we, the officers and.tnembers Of Rough &Ready
with the " nnanitnotbs. response of .sad and
chastened heats. have adoptedthe following
resolutions; as due to the meitefy and worth „of
our departed brother. -

The Carbondale Advance says the thunder-
storm .ot Wednesday night was .tereific for a
while. The lightning struck the City Hall, but
did not do any considerable 'damage to the
building. A few brick were dislocated and
sent across the yard, and the gasTipe was
struck, lighting the gas, which caused Lan alarm
of fire. The conflagration was soon eitinguish
ed, however. - -

The greatest damage done by theorm was
done to the water. mains. Five brlks have
already been diScovered. The lightning follow-.
ed the pipes that run through the court house
yard across the river and shattered them bad:
ly. Another break is on Church street, oppo-
site James Stott's, another on the square, op-
posite Mrs Wilson's. another opposite the City
Hall, and'another. opposite BradlefEi Jewelry
Store. During the storm, especially. with the
closest flash, many- persons were slig by stun
ned. ,—The Gere family, of which Mr. C. M.

• Gere of Montrose is a' decendent, seems not
only to oe quite prolific, but also somewhat
noted longevity. As an interesting item to
the family and their friends in this locality, we
copy the following from the Norwich (Conn.)
Courier of May 16th, 1877. ,

"The many friends of the, extensive family
of Geres,m eastern Connecticut will be interest-

,i'• ed in a reunion of a branch of the same in
Oregon. The occasion was the eighty second
birthday of Joseph C. Gere. Buttev‘ille, in that
state,Feb. sth. Sixty-one of the one hundred
and forty-one of his descendants were present,

and'tie tact waselltt a thatall
them lived in Oregon. They nre, of eastern,

stock, however, cfive brothers and flie sisters
havmg emigrated from this ,vicinity nearly
thirty yeais agn, There' are now more than
ten thrnisand Germ in the, United States,'and
are noted for their longeviy. i

' In our climate, where rain is abundant
during a considerable portion of the year, the
water= falling upon the roof of any house, if
properly collected and stored, is ample for the
whole supply•of the family which tho roof
shelters. This water all it falls- is ordinarily

' free from any Impurity that can affect its taste,
and from every source of serious fouling,though
after a long-continued drought it is well to di-
vert and discharge upon the surface of the
ground the Arstten minutes' flow of a shower
—so thak4e: ii .unities of the air, and the dust
of th4,00 ,,_, ,1 be first removed.. After the
fliatAii '''''. ,: '*l thecistern all that follows.—

'

'Even witkitbis precaution the water will be
re agreeable for• use if filtered, There are

'?[to;`., IV* systemS for making fillers in cisterns
_ 'r .illttle.\-,, -Aber is so simple, nor so. durable and

put no c\ -v as the seperation of that plot of

the cistern
im which the suction-pipe leads
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Resolved, That in the death of ourhonored
and beloved L. F. Fitch Esq., we.recognize_ the
fact that vigorods intellect, eminent position,
and dreat integrity of 'ammeter ate no shield
against the assaults of disease and the conquer

.

•ing power o the destroyer.
Resolved, That While over us there rolls an

almost overwhelming
,
waye of soul)* and re-

gret for our loss,we rejoice that upon the record
of his life there rests no stain, for in his private
life as well as in his public acts, he was ever.
-the faithful friend, the generous citizen, the up-
right counsellor; the fearless patriot, and, in the
best sense, the genial christian gentleman:

Resolved, That in this sudden dispensation
we are indiiidually admonished that HlV's un-
certain, that at the longest the sun of our ex-
istence here lint briefly shines, and that for
some of us it may, even now,. be near its set-
ting.

Resolved, That we commend this bright rec-
ord of a useful life as well worthy the emula-
tion of all, and especially as a noblepattern
for our young men, being
if they follow the path in .w
walked, they will be hono'
thereafter will find as we
found that "'tis better Well_

Pesared, That we. deeply. sympathize with
the grief-stricken wife and other friends of the
deceased ; and that we earnestly commend
them to the care of him .who in the ordering
of this trying event hasrendered a happy home
so very desolate; trusting that he will clearly
prove in his own way and time that "behind a
frowning providence, He hides a smiling face."

Resolved, That we will drape our; 'hall in
mourning, and that as a company we will as-
sist in the last funeral Mei of our dead brother.

Resolved, That we present to the bereaved
friends,a, copy of these , Besolations, and that
we turniSh copies for publication to our Bor-
ough papers. W. B. DEANS, }CornH. C. JESSUP, •

PROVISIONS FOR EUROF'''4
The Bethlehem' Times says : "Large con-

signments of freight intended for shipment
abroad are no* corning down over the Lehigh
Valley'Railroad, off the Erie third rail, and go
hence to Philadelphia over the North. Penn.
Railroad.' This freight consists of corn, bacon,
lard, &e., .te. Twenty-two ears of corn went

down last Friday, ,and' this was fallowed by

nine cars of bacon on Saturday forenoon, from,
which it May be inferred that- our English
brethren propose 'living high' on •corn cakes
'and 'flitch.' These goods are consigned to
W. Brockie, Liverpool, England,' and go
across the Atlantic by the 'Dominion Line'
from - Philadelpliia. These shipmebts are,,
probably, the first fruits of the recent meeting
of railroad officials, the obj ect, of which Was to
secure som of the foreign business via Phila-
delphia now monupolized by the Pennsylvania
road."

On Friday, May 18: 1877, at 9 o'clock a. m.
a meeting'of the members ot tbe Susquehanna
County Bar was held In the Court room, Mont-
rose, to take action relative to; the deathof Hon.
L. r: Pitch. _

'

•

On motion of James E. "Carmalt, Esq. Gen.
H. Jessup was elected President of the

meeting, and W. W. Watson, Esq.,,Beeretary.
The President then made some brief but ap-

propriate remarks, Liter which, on motionof
B. L. Baldwin, -g134., Min. Franklin Frasier,
Tion. Wm. J. Turrell and E. L. Blakeslee 'Esq's.,
were-appointed.a committee to draft resolu-
tions. •

'

FIVE CHILDREN BURNED TO DEATH.
Last. Tuesday morning there was a most

heart-rending tragedy at Little ,York,' on the.
Syracuse & Binghamton Railroad. Mr..Frank
Dunnigan with his wife and' five children, liVed
isa portion of the dopot building, he being a
hackman on the road.

Tuesday morning,. between five and six
o'clocic, he arose and' made a fire, and with his
wife went to the barn. Soon after they saw
flames burst out from the second oor of the
house where` their children slept. When they
reached the house it was impossible for them
to enter to 'save their children, whom they
could hear crying , for assistance. The bodies
of the chirdren were found. The oldest child
was not yet. nine.years of age,

On motion, the meeting adjourned to meet
at 7 o'clock in the evening, to hene the report
of the Committee on Resolutions

The meeting was ...again called to order at 7
o'clock 'p. m., by the President The com-
Mittee on 'resolutions; by their chairman, Hon.
Wm. J.Turrell, made the-following report :

The undersigned committee appointed by.a
meeting of the Bar 'to draft resolution appro-
priate to and in consideration of the occassion
of the death of Hon. L. F. Fitch; do'report :

itesolmedirThat-the Bar of SusquehannaCoun-
ty have heard, with feelings of unfeigned sor,
row; the aiinouncnent of the death of lion. L.
F. Fitch;one of our,old, honored,• and active
members. 1 .

COLLECTORS APPOINTED.
At a special'meeting of .'the. Y. M. C. A. Mon-

day evening May 14, J. v. Cotrell and H. A.
Nichols ere aPpOinted collectors for the en-
.suing.year.. Members of the Association =may
expect a call from these gentleman, so Mhke
ready your quarter's allowance and save then
annoyance. Com.

:.., .
-cannon _for the Soldiers',XOnuraent

Arrived at-the dtpot4They
steel, and. arelinvoieed as "Reliel..!,

the. 'Mettutlent;
- • **kdo ,affliet, that man. who

-*'pre ablecarcass,
•

That, in the deathc 1 Mr; Fitch, the Bar,rec-
ognizes the loas of an able lawyer, an active,
enematic, and useful member of society, and
a Chris -thin gentleman.

MEITHEEME
DEMME=

HON. L. F. FITCH. i ~.IN 3IEMOHIAM. 1 ed his surviving widoW; and:Abto, thqrbe pub,

The death of Hon. L. F. Fitch occurred at lAt a -meeting of Rough & Ready Fire Co-. 'tsed in e news' P ,
'

his residence in this borough about nine o'clock I No,.1 .held 'at. their Parlor Monday evening- Which after appropriate remarks on the We
Messrs W J

on Thursday Punning May 17th after sitillness I.May 7th, 1877, the following Preamole and Res- and character 'of the deeeaeed by ..J.
Jessup, W. W.-Turrell, wH Watson, A.M.

of aboot two menths. • Although.'a shorttimew•olutiens wereadoptact...
before his death.hia case was reported as sonic- WHEREAs, It Las pleased;Almiahty God to Bertholf, .L. Blakeslee, and A. O. Warren,

, _

What serious,' yet his demise was very unlock- summon our Brother Capt.' J. R. Lyons from, were unanimously adopted by the bar.

ed ter at the'time it occurred. _- . ',' this world of care and- sorrow to that brighter .on motion, mess's. w.atsciP J-13. lacc°llum,

In the death Of Mr. FitCh our cbminunitYWorl9, above. Threfore, •
and the county loose another of its:,honored Risolved, That while we mourn his-loss, we, counnittele. --to .cOriyey the, resolutions to the

and highlyrespected citizens: We have known -believe he has been.called to a higher.sphere of wido w of ' the deceased. A 'motion was then

hhn personally but a .few years, but in that dutye and a victory has been gained.. -
, „. made that the meeting adjourn to mesa at the

time we had come to highly esteem -and res- Resolved, That in the death of mit Brother Court House on Saturday, at 2:40 p. m., and
peet him for the many good qualities which. e tills company has lost another esteemed and Prneee l. in-a body to the.funeral. Oiesugges-

possessed., His pleasant, affable manner find v- were invited to
V eteran Member. Though not on 'the active bate the .officers of the Court

genial disposition made hint one whom it Was list he VMS among our l'Honoiarys," and like attend with. the members of the Bar.
always pleasant to meet, and his interest in ed- many of our Brothers he wentforth when the', ' -W. W. WATSON# Sec of Bar Meeting.

tteition, religion and the. good morals of So- great struggle for our National life was pending
ciety, and his worthy example as well as ex and es ith pride, we rank him among the "Rough.
celtent precepts, will, cause him to be greally I& Ready Guards" who nobly sustained the rep-:. ( , Last Suaday weseWhitsMatide—it is the sev-

missed, and •leaveavaeancy that it will not be 1 utation of our company on the fitld, and fight 1 enth Sunday or fiftieth day after Laster--a fes-

easy to till. Mr. Fitch has been Imposed by 1 ing in defence of his country, and for thkt Flag! tival instituted by the church in commemora
preferment in several different ways by *the i so dear tint hini and to 118 all, hereceived wounds i lion of the Holy Spirit on, the ' daysof Penti-
people of this county, having also been a mem-1 that were the remote cause of' his death. cost:. It derives its English name. from the

ber of the State Senate for one term. 1 Resol red, mat nee spmpathize With the' fain- *.white g.arintnits which' in ancient, times svere

Ac a member of tee bar of this county hp i iiy, the widow and ehildre'n in this their be; worn at this season by all' the newly baptised
nu:et:lined a high staieding, and the unanimous i reavernent, and as .a ,tribute to his memory, catechumens to Whom the' sacrament

.

was ad-
exoreseion of the legalfraternity by resolutions 11 that we place on our hail the usual badge of 'ministered. on the vigil of Pentecost, The

re, i• mat a special meeting which appear elsewhe'ourDing and that we attend the funeral in a name, Ayhitsuntide, comprehends the_; entire
•

sshow the great regard they bear for his wo4ll 1 body. . octave or,week wnich follows Pentecost Sun-

and, their marked reverence for his memory, - 1 Reo.Trd, That a copy ,of these resolutions be day, bit is-most strietin its appliCationIto Sun-

We shall not be expected here to even be i presented to the _fatnily, and furnish. the L'or- I days -.N ouday ant. Tuesday of that week. In
able to allude to all the good qualities which Lough papi ra for publication'. ' 1 Germany it is called Pfinesten, and'in manys.

he possessed, but will, leave the detail to some:
.

E. C.Fount-ma 1 places the three places are kept as festivaldays.

future, time when we hope t''give amiore ex II. C. JESSUP, - COM. I Its on is Jewish,: and' by the `Jews i't was
W B• DEANS f , 1 '

tended obituary. / - , . ' •
• ,- , called. I entecost, -because it was observed on;

-
. 1

day after the,feast of the passover.'. Being eel-'
ebrated seven weeks after the Passover it also
obtained the name of the Feast of Weeks. It
occurred about the beginning of the harvest,
and seems to have been'. instituted, as au ack-
nowledgtnent of the goodness of.pod in giving
the fruits ofthe earth. It was also considered
in latter times to commemorate the giving of
the law on Mt. Sinai aceording to the construc-
tion put upon Exodus xix. The narrative of
the descent of_the fiery tongues upon the apos-
tles on the same day, as. given in Acts ii, has
caused its observance' to -be continued among
Christians. Among the 'Anglo-Germans of
many parts ofPetinsylvania,tiotably in Lehigh;
•Northampton, Berks and Lancaster counties,
the great day of Whitsuntide is Whit Monday,
it being kept as a holiday.: Here the saloon'
doors are flung, wide open, the streets are
covered with little stands for the sale of cake
and lemonade, and rustic boys and girls, young
menund young women,, come for a day of en-
joyment. Shouts of laughter are heard and
mirth and hilarity are seen on all sides.

WHITSUNTIDE.

CRA.MIUNG.
The mind of a child, like body, is of :Ow

growth. Education 'is the product of this
growth. There is, certainly' such a thing as
mentalpyspepsy, ,the_ fatal effect of cramming.
Teachers and parents should not measure Men-,
tal development by the number of studies a'
child engages in or by the number of books he
carries home. We 'commend the , following to
those Who burry their children "

Doni Overload ' your children's minds with
knowledge. Do not; force them to look for-
Ward td the time .when .they shall leave school
as to:a release from misery. Strive to induce
in them a. taste for study and a desire for infor-
mation,rather than to cram them ,with!ibook
learning as one would cram a tatted turko for
market,. They may- not make such brilliant
boys and girls, but . they will make morecapa-
We' and intelligent Jnen and women.' -You
want, not precociOns. blossoms, but whOlsome
fr uit. See to it, then, that- the flower ofchild-
hoodbe not abnormally stimulated, a the risk
Of stunting-the lruit of maturity. At a ,friends

,

house lately I asked a school boy of thirteen
what he was studying, Ills answo. was
prOmPt.andcategorical : "Arithmetic, algekra,
grammar, geography; histOry, natural philoso-
phy, Latin, French, writing, comPosition,
elocution and drawing." Wow, there was a
mess. Fancy all thole''diflerent branches of
studypursued simeltaneously ,and stored big,
geldy-piggeldy, end over end,',conftised and
confounded, in a boy's mind. &lid, this child
of thirteen years spends five, hours every day,
in recitatiops and exercises at school, and studi
ies four hours a day at home. Total a day'S
work of nine hours for a boy, while able-body
ied men claim that eight hours ts as much as
they can stand. . - •

,
•

SHOOTINO.
Thefollowing is the substance of a law 150

years old, wnich is still nin full force' forbiding
the firing of a ,gen, making or selling squib,
or'rockets within anycity, town or borough inn
the state without a special-license of the 'gover-
nor, and fora any violation, of this the 'penalty
is five shillings; one-halt 'of which goes to tiie
poor, and theother to the informer. In default
-the defendant shallbe committed to prison fOr

17utwo' days. The' act .was. P efad in 1721, a#d
has never been repealed. rther , no person
is allowed to shoot at a- pige nor other towl3n
anycity or town, la street or garden, ' and if ,
convicted of the offense the penalty is -lofty '
shillings. For firing off a pistol, hand-gunn► or
other fire-arm within the , inhabited .partsiof
cities, towns or boroughs; the!penalty is ten
shillings, or five daye in Jail. The second sec-
tion,ef this antiquate law is some whataveus-
ingfor the mannerof its construction: lelniys :

"If any person shall wilfully,Permit or tiitffer
.any person to discharge or fire off at his oii her

. house(sic) any hand gun, pistol or otherifire-
armi or to cast, throw or fire any squibs gOck-
ets or otherfire-wOrks, every person so offend-
ing and being convicted shall for every i3ucti1 o4e.nce forfeit andpay 20 shillings. 1

That his career !as .a lawyer, State•Senator, I
and. citizen, was marked by dignity, purity o
charaCter, and the Jiigheit integrity.

That, by his death, this Bar have lost an as-
sociate whose many 'eicellent qualities of inind
and heart, have ir.ained for .him the respect and.
affection of his professional- brethren. ,

That we tender to_ his surviving - relatives
"cur_syrepathy theirs bereavemeht,l and as a

of respect we,will attend hiSremains to,
their lastresting place.- •

311,14.. a 'Copy Of ,these‘ proceedings- ba'Avitah-

- —On Monday • last. Mr. Will Harripgton.,
shouldered -Ws gun and -bled him; Siopes7
lake in search 'ofmild ducks; but finding pone,

.

and secing it large school of suckers near ?bore:emptied his 'plecel into then), killing-. fe17(31),'
They weighed' altgether Seven and one halt

new /4t Orinqices) *134 cons bl
klanktjust:tirintedf*Pdi toijaie pitioimea;

EtiMMM
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ecinviogo,ndence.

BRA.OHN'EY
Althqughl, have waiteil three wetlf,B

tor something to write that would be of intei-
est) lam still at,a :loss-,tor; news.

DrLewis is very bus at present.
Mrs. J. B. Gage is-dangerously ill:
Mock_ measele.aini mumps'prevail here. r:
F. Juderliati has- gorie.to New York fornew

Stock ot goods: .1
Mr. Ostrander has removed fromthis place

to the`township of Great tend. 7

Our choir meet everySaturday eVening .at
the church to praptice singing.

lionse cleaning tune is early over and the
ladieb-aro beginnini to regain their good nature.

of :the thin r.tCr, F. In-
ilertietris. the fathe.r .of a :nice • daughter of.
whichthe fold parents nrt# very

Fergus ivelti-4_ll of, this place:65 years
of age has ne*erhad suit never'ettea or
beer. suet), we think tlifit worthy ur not..
I forgot to mention nil my last eon-mu:llea-

,tiou that Eraeltitey.w.al situate only a half mile
from quaker lake wlnicli is a fine lishing resort.

:.Although-Braekney -can ..boast of as fine a lot
of. yoerigiadie:s. as 4p.y .other: plaee.of its size
in. the county; E1.1:111 there are no:wedding's. Oar

.

your hien think :the times too Ilan to engage
,in mairiniOnial.ent&pris.e.• .- •

Our- former:pastor C. Spencer has been
moved froth this charge to that of Santora N. Y.
Ins ,place is supplied by .Rev 7 =Brooks formerly
pfzllain N,Y..he.appears to be a very estimate-
able man.and-is universaly-liked. • .

On Sunday evening April 80th, the house of
Mrs. Matilday Gage was consumed by fire: It
virus -Unoccupied she -haltina'spent the Winter at
the home of her son but had anticipated mov-
ing in. AO her ' own house dUring the coming
week. It was insured for a small amount.

E PLURTBUS- Disarm.

ÜBSONVILLE‘ NOTES.
Sickness- is quite prevalent in this vicinity.

MY. has been selling from $8 to SW. perton.
The roads, at this writing, are dry and dusty.
Singing schools are held weekly in this place

by R. ,W. Smith, chorister.
A. kiss in time saves nine, says an experkene•

ed girl, for, she says,us every caskwhen she has
refused a man a chaste salute, he has taken at
least twenty. • So young ladies take warning
in time.

The following two officers that were elected
to serve the ensuingyear fur the flint Presby-
terian church in Upsonville, P. B.'flearborne,
Secretary ; E. E. Tuttle, Librarian, ,have res-
pectfully resigned, and, last Sabbath, J. S. Gil-
lin was elected Secretary and Henry ,Dekon,
Librarian.- • ' GUN Snor.

T WENTY RKTLES FOR HEALTH.
1. ' Remember the author cf the laws which

govern the human body m. 'the author of the
ten Commandments.

2.. Infidelity to the laws—established that
mankind should be healthy and bappy—is the
greatest sin of the present, generation.

3. Be cheerful; Itruthful to otheis, and faith.
ful_ to your conception of duty. 14ever, brood
over troubles that you :have, and be sure you

never borrow any.
4. Be much in sunlight; and prefer light.

colored clothing. •
-

'5. Drones must die. Exerqse liberally and.
live. Be out doors all you can while the sunc

6. Breathe pure " air. Live with open win-
dows, and the Windows of Heayen will be
more likely to open to you.
• 7. Pray with a pure heart and clean skin:
Bathe often. •

•
'

8. ANoicl stimulants by spitlts of all kinds.
strong coffee and tea, opium and tcbacco.

9. Keep the head cool, feet and heart Warm,
hopes beaveriward,-and fluger-nails clean.

10.. Eat only three times daily, and never
between meals---not a nutnor an epple. Drink
nothing while eating. • -
• • 11.. One hearty meal ,of meat per day is
sufficient. The other twa should be spare.

12.:. Avoid late, 'hearty suppers, pork, spices
and pepper, rich. pastry., and imperfectly cook•
ed beans. '

- •

14. Fruits are cooling to the blood, and ete

CAUTION TO TRESSPA SERS.
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13. Wheat, oat arid loarley meal, with beans '
peas, lean.meats, fish and' wild game, are the
best articles of food..

pechtlly, adapted to warm-weather.
15. 'Eat slowly, meatiest() your food well,

And eat nothing for three hours before retiring.
16. Let the time spent at table be happy.

.Encourage pleasant, cheefful conversation ;

joke,but do not argue. 'Rest a halt, hour after
every hearty melt). • •

17. Sleep eight holm of each .4ay.
- 18. Brain, bone and muscle are built of dif-
ferent-material, and the brain ivorkerhould
have food different..from. the mtiscle wbolttr

•

He is hot 'thoroughly educated who cannot
select tood adapted to- M&lneeds.

19. 'Avoid.corsets;' rind'euspend!no articleof
clothing fro& the waist. Protect every part of
the bodyfroth chill and -exposure.l

20. Study hygiene, attend health literature.
As you are ignorant or iiitelligeht- in phyisol•
ogy will your habits_be' wiseior otlierw ise.

The laws OrPennsYlvania proVide a fine of

not.less than five dollars, costs, for willfully
entering any orchard, garden, ho-bed or green
house, clubbing, stoning, breaking or other•
wise injuring irdit or ornamentalitrees, beating

down or tramping Upon or otherwise Wait ,

any :grass, grain,vines, vegetables or other

groivinir cropsi and in - default of payment of

saidfine, the offenjer may he !committed for

not leas than 'twenty or more than sixty dsyi.

Fruit stealing, el-the villitiltak ug or carrying
away :'fruits, vqetanios, ;fruit Or ornaments'
trees, is declate4 my law to be ii, misdemeanor, l
and PrpersOti,,,convictiAd thet*of in the court)

!Of :quarter' sailions;'Shall' belird not exceeti'l
Jug •fifty'doitaii,.andiliaprisone _not exceediug
sixty`, days. 0.,. ~ .~,.-,

';)"' ~


